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THE NAME GAME
Our names are very special to us. Most
share the same last name as their father or
mother, and theirs is borrowed from their
parents, and so on, and so on . . . But in the Old
English and Gaelic languages used centuries
ago, some names looked very different. Try to
translate the five original forms of the names
of three heroes and two villiains from our
favorite sleuth's adventures.
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HUGH DUNNIT ASKS:
WHAT IS IT?
Hugh Dunnit, our mysterious mouse detective has ·
listed eight clues to the above question. Using your best
detective skills, and a little luck, read one clue at a time (in
.any order) and see how many clues it takes you to solve
the mystery of What Is it?

1) In England you might be called a "noddy",
because of me.
2) In France, it could be my fault if someone thought·
you were a "poisson d'Avril".
3)

Most believe I am more than 400 years old.

4) I am tricky by nature and may have originated in
France.
5) In Scotland, some people are "hunting the gowk"
due to me.

6) In England I am only celebrated till noon.
7) In France, as a special treat, you can by chocolate
fish in my honor.

t~

8) When the French adopted a new calendar, New
Year's Day was switched from March 25 to
January 1. This confused many people for a long
time. On my day, those who remembered the
switch began to play tricks on those who forgot.
(Answers on page 23}
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Rat Trapl
Our guest sleuth has been blown to pieces by
Professor Ratiarty's booby trap. The pieces are
scattered through the pages of this magazine. Get
a pen or pencil, go through these pages and find
his missing parts. The letters and numbers along
the side and bottom are a guide to show you which
square goes there, but be careful. They may not
always be in the right position. As an example A1
is drawn properly for you.
Check neighboring
squares to determine the proper direction of each
piece you find.
(If you need a hint the completed picture is on the
answer page 23)
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Mystery of the Double Maze
Sit

BS

across from someone.
Put this maze
you and your friend.
Start at the arrow
end at the star. By starting at the same time
see who can finish first?
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the Double Maze

across from someone.
Put this maze
you and your friend. Start at the arrow
at the star. By starting at the same time
can finish first?
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The Thief Writes A Song
by Susan Dalton
Wiggins, the leader of the Baker Street
Irregulars, brought Sherlock Holmes the note
reproduced below.
Dr. Watson thought it was
silly, but Holmes realized the importance of the
letter and song. With this note Sherlock would be
able to catch a thief with the goods. Can you
deduce the hidden meanings of the two items?

c.

Dear Chuck,
Hello to you and Sue. I want to tell you that I
hope to win this year's song festival, and get the
first prize worth $50,000 in diamonds!
I'm expecting your package to arrive that you
sent last Friday. Meanwhile, I'll get back to work
and finish my song. I hope my four leaf clover can
bring me luck. If I win I may take a trip to France
or Italy.
I'll be frank, I really don•t have that good of a
chance, but I can dream, can't I?
From,
"The Champ" Barry

VVhich \/Vax?
Michael, Jennifer and Christine were walking
down the street when a cry for help was heard.
They ran toward the noise, and overheard an
elderly woman claiming a lady just stole her
purse and ran into the Wax Museum. Can you help
our trio of sleuths find the thief? She's had time
to put on a disguise. Unscramble the names of the
characters below and write them on the blank
spaces. If you do it correctly, the letters in the
circles reading down, will tell which one is the
Pursesnatcher.
(Answer on page 23)
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Harold To The Rescue
by Ellen L. Campbell
Jeremy Mouse and Sylvia Mouse entered the
front door of Harold's home carrying a picnic
basket.

"Harold, Harold, we've come to pick you up to
join us for a cheese picnic," Jeremy called out.
When Harold did not answer, Sylvia
commented, "Jeremy, it looks like you'll have to
use some of your detective skills. Now, where do
you think Harold has gone?"
"Let's look for clues," Jeremy answered. "Ah,
a book is open on the chair. Let's see. It is about
St. Patrick who went to Ireland as a missionary
and got rid of all the snakes."
.. Do you think it's a clue?" Sylvia asked.
"Could be, could be," Jeremy replied looking
wise. "His hat is gone too."
Jeremy and Sylvia scurried out the front door.
They almost bumped into Harold who was carrying a load of gears and wheels.
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"Jeremy, Sylvia, great_. Just in time to help
me," Harold greeted them. "Now, take these parts
to my workshop."
Jeremy began to carry a few pieces, then he
paused to ask, "Help you do what?"
"We are on a rescue mission.
No time to
lose," Harold said and ran past them to his shop. ·
Jeremy and Sylvia
hurried and soon entered
the shop where they saw
a strange balloon machine with three seats
Harold
attached to it.
grabbed two of the gears
from Jeremy and disappeared under the machine.
Harold emerged and
washed his hands.
He
said, "Now, in you two.
I'll drive."
Jeremy and Sylvia
began to sit down when
Sylvia paused, "Harold,
who needs to be rescued?"
"Patrick, of course."
"Who?"
"No, time to explain," Harold yelled and began
pushing buttons.
Flying above the white puffy clouds made
them all feel like they were in a magic land of
snow. As they neared their destination Harold

sighted a green island and aimed for the nearest
hillside.
They landed with a thud.
The three mice
carted the machine behind some rocks and put
weeds over it to keep it hidden. Harold led them
as he scouted for the landmarks he had written
down.
"A large field of clover, low rock walls, three
hills in a row, a small stream to the left, yes,
here we are," Harold muttered. "Jeremy, go check
for a mouse hole under the large rock shaped like
a clover."
Jeremy came back with several white, black
and brown mice.
The largest black
mouse ran up to Harold,
"Harold
Mouse,
the
detective?"
nves. And I believe I
am greeting my cousin,
Patrick Mouse?" Harold
questioned in return.
"Right. Now come and
get a bite to eat before
we meet the council."
Patrick said and led the
way to the large mouse
hole.
As they were munching on crumbs of Irish
sodabread Patrick and Harold took turns
explaining both the past and the present to
everyone. Over 1600 years ago St. Patrick had
come to Ireland to teach the people and to get rid

of the many snakes. As he walked from village to
village he would kill as many snakes as he could
find. He also loved clover so he wore necklaces
of clover wherever he could. The snakes soon
came to fear clover and stayed away from it.
When the mice saw that St. Patrick was
ridding them of one of their worst enemies they
decided to help him. They began planting clover
everywhere. The mice also made a deal with the
bees to carry the pollen so that the clover would
stay healthy. The bees loved honey made from
clover.
The mice and bees agreed to work
together to attack any snakes that they found.
Eventually all the snakes left the island.
In honor of the great human, a mouse from
each generation has been named Patrick. Each
Patrick is in charge of working with the bees and
making sure that clover grows everywhere
possible.
Recently one of the queen bees has
disappeared and the bees are ignoring the clover
to search for their queen.
"Let's go.
It will take us a little while to
reach the council meeting of the queen bees, so
we had better start walking," Patrick announced
as he cleared the table.
They marched until they reached a large
hollow tree that was completely filled with
beehives. The bee scouts announced their arrival
and the queens came out to greet their guests.
The largest queen buzzed, "Welcome. We have
heard of your arrival, Harold Mouse. We hope that
you will be able to help us find Rose, our lost
queen."

"I am honored by your trust. Now take me to
the place she was last seen." Harold answered.
They led him to another nearby hive and
showed him the large hole ripped through it to the
queen's chambers. Harold asked each of the bees
who tended the nursery if they had seen anything.
All of them reported having been put to sleep by a
smoke that had blown through the hive just
before the hole was made and the queen was
taken.
Harold asked one of the other queens, "Why do
some of the nursery bees have different stripe
patterns?"
Without answering Harold, the queen turned
to her guards, "Stop those nursery bees
immediately!"
The guards quickly gathered all the nursery
bees, but several fights began.
In the end all the

bees with different stripes and many of the
guarding bees from several tribes were hurt.
Just as it got quiet Jeremy noticed one of the
odd striped bees wake up and begin flexing it's
wings. Jeremy showed Harold who nudged Patrick
who showed a queen who grabbed her best scout.
As soon as the bee took off they quietly followed.
The bee flew straight for a tree not too far
away.
They found themselves in the midst of
another battle. Jeremy and Sylvia ran back to get
reinforcements.
As the battle progressed Patrick and Harold
"These must be
took time to think of a plan.
those African bees that gang up on animals and
people and sting them so many time that even the
humans can get very sick." Patrick guessed.
Harold added his ideas, "They must have
captured the queen hoping to lay their eggs in the
hive and eventually take over the bee population
on Ireland.
Then the mice would really be in
trotJble, not only would they have to hide from
these bees, but the snakes might come back too if
most of the clover dies."
"Smoke; quick; help me make a fire," Harold
commanded. "Jeremy and Sylvia, go get the flying
machine, some of these mi~e will help you."
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Patrick and Harold managed to start a fire in
a ring of rocks. They began to use branches to fan
the smoke toward the fighting bees. Soon all the
bees were asleep.
Working quickly, the mice
carried Queen Rose and the friendly bees back to
their hives. Working quickly the placed the enemy
bees in a small hollow log and sealed the ends.
Harold strapped the log to his flying machine,
"Jeremy and Sylvia, this will have to be a solo
flight. The log is heavy and my machine will not
have enough strength to carry all of us. Besides, I
have to go all the way to Africa. Jeremy, I leave
you and Sylvia with Patrick to help the bees recover and to get the clover growing nicely again."
Harold flew the bees back to Africa.
He
quickly pulled· the seal off the log, jumped in his
machine and flew back to Ireland before the
African bees could attack him.
A week later Harold wearily landed back at
the same hillside where Patrick lived.
He was
glad to see the bees busily humming among the
clover. After greeting Patrick he found the nearest bed. When he woke up, he asked for Jeremy.
Patrick came over with a plate of cheese,
"Have some cheese, and think about a vacation,
Harold. I'm afraid your friends got married while
you were away and they are off on their
honeymoon. They promised to meet you back here
in a few days."
Harold laughed, "Married? Guess I'm not so
good at detective work when it comes to love.
Cousin, how about giving me a tour of this fine
country of yours?"
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IT'S ELEMENTARY
• Our Answer Page· •
Hugh Dunnlt Asks: "What Is It?" (page 8)

Our mystery subject for this issue is April 1st, "April
Fool's Day". Sherlock Holmes, knowing a lot about
French history, figured out the answer with just one
clue #8. It took Watson only two clues #5 & #6.
Lestrade took only one clue again, clue #1. He
has been called a "noddy" many times and knew
exactly what the answer was.
"Rat Trap!" (page 9)

" The Thief Writes A Song" (page 14)

The code for this puzzle is to use the notes in the song
to find each word that begins with those letters in
the order shown.
The message is:
Chuck, Diamonds arrive Friday. Get and bring ·(to)
France. Frank
"Which Wax?" (page 15)

The unscrambled characters are:
FARMER
CHEF
NURSE
DETECTIVE
ASTRONAUT
GORILLA
PAINTER
BALLERINA
making the pursesnatcher the MUSICIAN.
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SLYLOCK FOX
Slylock Fox and Max
Mouse were separated when the bridge
collapsed. Max needs
to get the map to the
other side so Slylock
can continue his mission. How did "The
Fox" suggest Max get
the map across?
veds
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A witness claims
she saw Al Gator
rob a shoe store
this morning, then
speed away in his
car. Al insists he
hasn't been out of
his sewer hole
since yesterday.
Slylock Fox thinks
"The Gator" is lying . Why?
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